End of Semester Checklist

The end of the Fall Semester is just around the corner. Follow these steps to ensure that submitting final grades goes smoothly for you and your students:

1. Prepare grades for PeopleSoft
2. Determine the last date a student engaged in a Canvas course
3. Decide if you wish to restrict student access to the course after the end of semester

Send Grades from Canvas to PeopleSoft

The pilot phase of the new Send grades to PeopleSoft tool has successfully completed and is available to all UMN instructors with Canvas courses associated with PeopleSoft. Instructors now have the following options available to them to submit grades:

- Enter your grades manually in Faculty Center,
- Export Final Grades for Upload to PeopleSoft or
- Use the new Send grades to PeopleSoft tool.

We encourage instructors to try this new automated option.

Feedback requested
If you do choose to use the Send grades to PeopleSoft tool, we invite you to complete our feedback form. Especially note if you experienced any difficulty using the tool, or have input for how we might improve the tool.

**Banner Message in Classic Gradebook**

Some Canvas courses are already using the New Gradebook. Instructors using the legacy Gradebook will see an alert at top of their gradebook stating, "This version of Gradebook is being replaced by an updated Gradebook on or before January 18, 2020. Learn More."

**Kaltura in Canvas: Updates to Rich Content Editor**

The "Embed Kaltura Media" button in the Canvas Rich Content Editor (RCE) was recently updated with new features including the ability to:

- Enable media to be downloaded by viewers
- Embed audio clips in a smaller player
- Embed media as a thumbnail
- Set embed preferences as your default
- Set start/stop times of the clip

For more details on the new features available for Embedding Kaltura Media in Canvas. See Canvas: Add Media from Kaltura Using the Rich Content Editor for how-to instructions.

**Canvas November Release Highlights**

In an effort to continually improve Canvas, Instructure, the parent company of Canvas, releases Canvas upgrades every third Saturday of the month along with Release Notes. Three significant updates this month:

- Help Menu Training Services Portal Link
- Course Card Unfavorite Option
- In-Process Quiz Manual Submission

For more details regarding these featured updates see the November 16, 2019 Release Notes.

**Tips and Tricks**

**Academic Video Production**

Media specialists are available to work with faculty and instructional staff to produce videos for courses or other academic projects. These can include: lectures, interviews and on-location demonstrations. Learn more and see examples at http://z.umn.edu/TeachWithVideo
Find Alternative Course Materials for your Class!

As you begin to plan and think about Spring 2020 or other future courses, the University Libraries would be happy to explore alternative, more affordable course materials with you. Affordable content specialists can help you find library books, chapters and articles that cover your topics and then integrate those options directly into Canvas for your students. We can also support you as you publish your own original content, openly licensed textbooks chapters, or a combination of the two. A wide range of options are available! Contact Kristi and Shane at learnlib@umn.edu to learn more.

New 1:Button Studios!

Two new 1:button studios were recently installed in Wilson Library on the Twin Cities campus. These fully automated, high definition (HD) video recording spaces are now available for reservations. 1:Button Studios may be reserved by all University of Minnesota faculty, students and staff free of charge. Check out the multiple locations where 1:Button Studios are available.

Canvas: Modifying Group Membership Midterm

If you use Groups in Canvas, you may be interested to read the pros and cons of Modifying Group Membership Midterm in the Canvas Community post written by Kalli Binkowski, CBS Academic Technology Coordinator.

Engagement & Learning Opportunities

Introducing the Digital Accessibility Badging Program

The Digital Accessibility Badging program is a series of online, self-paced courses for University faculty, staff, and students.

The program is intended to advance our shared goal of inclusivity and improve compliance with Digital Accessibility policy. Courses available now include Foundations, Web Content, and Presentations. Additional trainings about creating accessible Documents and PDFs will be released in January 2020.

Upon completion of each skill-specific course, learners receive a digital badge certifying mastery of that skill. Look for an “Accessible Course Sites” training this spring!

Enroll in Digital Accessibility: Foundations to start learning today!
Learn more about the program at https://z.umn.edu/learn-accessibility.

Unizin Summit 2020
The Unizin Summit 2020 will take place April 14-17th in Charlotte, NC and includes pre-conferences and parallel sessions within the following four tracks:

- Analytics, Data, Research
- Strategy, Culture, Policy
- Service, Support, Success
- Teaching, Learning, Inclusion

Unizin is a consortium of research institutions that collaborate to address the technological challenges and potential of digital teaching and learning in higher education. The consortium represents 900,000+ students and growing. The University of Minnesota has been a member of Unizin since 2014. Please visit the Summit site to register for the annual conference - early bird pricing ends on January 31st!

**Events**

**Academic Technology Support Services offerings:**

**Design Challenge: Using Media in Course Development**

December 10, 2019, 11 am to Noon
We will present strategies faculty can use to create focused video resources for their courses and share examples of how to integrate these videos in learning activities to ensure greater student engagement and deeper learning. [Additional details and registration.](#)

**Canvas Basics**

January 14, 2020 10:30 am to 11:30 am
Canvas Basics webinar that includes a review of the Canvas interface, tools and features, course design and delivery options. [Additional details and registration.](#)

**Community Events:**

**Canvas Investigation: New Gradebook**

Wednesday, December 4, 2019 at 11:30 a.m. [Online Zoom link](#)
Join this open-mic investigation of Canvas topics. This month, multiple UMN collegiate academic technology staff will share insights on New Gradebook.

**Canvas Coffee Time**

Wednesday, December 11, 2019, 9:30 am, [Online Zoom link](#)
Join colleagues for Canvas Coffee Time the second Wednesday of the month to share with colleagues what you have discovered or to ask questions you want addressed.

**Academic Technology Informal Community of Practice - Online Meeting**

Thursday, December 12, 2019 at 1 pm. [Online Zoom link](#)
This group meets online the second Thursday of each month to discuss academic technologies
available at the University and good practices to implement them in teaching and learning. All are welcome to join the group.
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